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Good evening and welcome to Burroughs Park for tonight’s match between Great 
Wakering Rovers and Hullbridge Sports.   

We would like to wish our visiting players, Management, Committee Members and 
Supporters a very warm welcome and hope they enjoy the facilities on offer.   

We would also like to extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials visiting us today. 
In the middle we are pleased to have Jack Fagg and his Assistants Ryan Chantrill-Smith 
& Paul Sturton, we hope you enjoy your short stay with us. 

Tonight we start again the game we played back on the 5th November.

3 weeks ago we started a game but didn’t finish because of a horrific injury, Wiggo is 
still in hospital and has undergone 3 operations, he had to have 4 pints of blood and is 
waiting for a skin graft.

Josh is likely to spend the next week or 2 in hospital and can’t wait to get out and when 
I spoke to him he can’t wait to get back over to Burroughs Park and be with everyone.

I think you will join me in wishing Josh a speedy recovery.

Let’s hope today’s game is as entertaining as always and you all enjoy the game. 

Dan Ellis    
Club Secretary

Welcome To Burroughs Park



weekend Round up in the 
Isthmian North  

By Ian Townsend

It was FA Trophy Saturday, and Aveley were our headliners- but 
they weren’t the only ones. Read on for details of all of the action 
from the Trophy and the League.

All hail the Millers! Aveley travelled to Biggleswade Town, ninth in Southern Premier 
Central and victors over Met Police in a midweek replay, and their hosts found themselves 
going the way of Taunton Town and Bowers and Pitsea, out of the competition. Town had 
more in common with Bowers than Taunton, however, as they went on out the receiving end 
of a hiding, Aveley thrashing them by four goals to one. Alex Akrofi has been on fire this 
season, and he had two goals by half time- his thirteenth and fourteenth strikes in his 
last thirteen matches. He gave Biggleswade a bit of a break in the second half, letting George 
Sykes- seven in ten- add the third, and then after the hosts pulled a goal back with nine min-
utes to go Shad Ngandu got the Millers fourth from the spot to put the gloss on the victory, as 
if it needed any.

Aveley have never previously been in the First Round of the competition. On this form, they 
should fear none of their prospective opponents.

Joining the Millers in that First Round draw on Monday will be Enfield Town, who today 
did something rather unprecedented. They became the first side this season to defeat Maldon 
and Tiptree in anything other than a penalty shootout. The Towners took a first minute lead, 
Muhammadu Faal with his sixteenth goal of the season- but the Jammers were level in the 
twentieth minute, Danny Parish getting the equaliser. Five minutes before the break Marc 
Weatherstone again put the home side ahead, only for Parish to once more draw the visitors 
level. After the break Charlee Hughes made it advantage Maldon just before the hour, but 
with eighteen minutes remaining Billy Bricknell drew the hosts level, and three minutes later 
the same player got what proved to be the winner.

The Towers go on to the First Round, Maldon focus on the Second- of the FA Cup, as they 
host Newport County on Friday. You might see them on the telly.

We had an all-Isthmian tie at Colston Avenue, as Carshalton Athletic hosted Tooting & 
Mitcham United. The Terrors brought early terror, Hady Ghandour putting them ahead in 
only the fifth minute, but two goals in six minutes shortly after the break gave the Robins 
victory. Tommy Bradford and Jerry Amoo found the net.



Another all-Isthmian tie featured Kingstonian and AFC Sudbury. Kingstonian, who drew with 
Enfield Town on Wednesday night, were unbeaten in six matches, and went into the match on 
the back of only one defeat in thirteen. The Yellows defeated Step Three sides Worthing and 
Harrow Borough in the last two rounds and were determined to demonstrate that they could 
do it a third time; but in the end they came up just short as a late goal sent the K’s through. 
Callum Harrison put Sudbury ahead just after the break, but the lead lasted only six minutes 
until another Calum, this one minus an ‘l’ and named Davies, got the equaliser. With the 
match seemingly heading for a replay, Dan Bennett popped up just two minutes from time to 
earn another red and white victory.

Hornchurch travelled to National League South side Oxford City, and will host them in 
midweek after a one-one draw. Rickie Hayles got the Urchins equaliser after Nana Owusu put 
City ahead.

The rest of the news wasn’t quite so positive.

Bognor Regis Town travelled to Tonbridge Angels and despite a late James Crane penalty 
bowed out of the competition, Joe Turner and Tom Derry having put the hosts two up before 
then.

Leatherhead welcomed our reigning Premier Division Champions, Dorking Wanderers. Jack 
Barham- remember him from his days at Greenwich Borough- is on loan at Wanderers from 
Barnet, and loved his return to Isthmian pastures, firing in a hat trick to send the Tanners 
crashing out.

Hastings United had a long trip to Weymouth, currently fourth in National League South. 
Their hosts had only one defeat in thirteen matches, that coming in the FA Cup Fourth 
Qualifying Round against Dover Athletic, and the last time they had lost a league match was 
on August Bank Holiday Monday- but Hastings weren’t overawed and were unlucky to fall to 
defeat by a single goal, that coming in the fifty ninth minute.

Haringey Borough also entertained National League South opposition, in their case the sixth 
placed Tudors of Hemel Hempstead Town. Town didn’t have a win in three, and lost their last 
two, against Braintree Town and Concord Rangers, whilst Borough were undefeated in 
three- but it turned out that looking at form was rather pointless as the visitors thrashed 
Borough by four goals to one. Borough’s goal came in the last minute, and was scored by 
substitute Joseph Staunton.



North Division

With neither Bury Town, Maldon & Tiptree nor Heybridge Swifts 
in action, Coggeshall Town had the chance to take over at the 
top of the North Division as they hosted Soham Town Rangers- 
and it took them only eighteen minutes to go ahead, Ross Wall 
with the goal. They couldn’t hold on to their advantage, however, 
and Matt Allan got an equaliser for Rangers with nineteen min-
utes to go. The Seed Growers ended the day in third.

Grays Athletic have been in indifferent form of late, but had the chance to climb back 
into the top five with victory at Histon. Steve King put them ahead six minutes before 
the break, and that turned out to be the only goal of the game.

Dereham Town have been in fabulous form, with ten goals in their previous two 
matches. They hosted a new-look Romford at Aldiss Park, and started this match as 
they had finished the last, Ryan Crisp opening the scoring in the very first minute and 
getting a second half an hour later. Adam Morgan got one back for Boro two minutes 
after the break, but the visitors couldn’t find a way to level, and in the last minute 
Adam Hipperson made the points safe by making it three-one. The Magpies end the 
day in eighth, Romford are four points adrift at the bottom.

Tilbury hosted Felixstowe and Walton United, and after a goalless first half David 
Knight gave the Dockers the lead from the spot after fifty six minutes. The Seasiders 
took only fourteen minutes to draw level, Jack Newman with the goal, and that was 
how the match ended. The Dockers are ninth, the Seasiders seventeenth.

Basildon United came from behind repeatedly in midweek against Canvey Island, 
and they had to come from behind again at Hullbridge Sports. Luke Hornsley put 
Sports ahead, but only for two minutes, Ernest Okoh getting the equaliser. Unlike in 
midweek this wasn’t a goalfest, and those two first half goals were the only ones we 
saw in the ninety minutes.





Records show that Hullbridge United Football Club was formed by a group of local men, 
fronted by the then proprietor of the Anchor Inn, a Mr. A. W. Moss. He owned a room 
behind the pub known as Buff’s Hall. This was where the club held its first meeting. A Mr. 
Brown generously allowed the club to play on his land, on the corner of Pooles Lane and 
Long Lane.
Hullbridge United’s first colours were Green and Gold quartered shirts, White shorts and 
Green socks, which, by an amazing coincidence, were the same colours as those on the 
flag flying outside the Anchor Inn!

Affiliating to the Essex County FA in 1947, Hullbridge United entered the Southend & 
District League for the upcoming 1947-48 season. 1950-51 saw Hullbridge United reach 
their first Cup Finals. In the Section ‘C’ Final of the Southend Charity Competition, United 
beat Maxwell Sports 4-1. Four weeks later, in the Southend & District League’s French 
Cup, Hullbridge faced Rochford Athletic but, somewhat unluckily, lost the Final by three 
goals to four.

After six seasons of Second Division football, 1951-52 saw Hullbridge finally gain 
promotion – and they did it in style, winning both the Championship and the French Cup. 
In the final, Hullbridge defeated the reserves of Great Wakering Rovers 3-0. In all, the club 
played 28 matches that season, scoring an amazing 141 goals.

The summer of 1953 saw the club change name to Hullbridge Sports. After a few poor 
seasons, times improved for the club when they won the 1956-57 Third Division 
Championship and the League’s Shaw Cup. They finished five points clear of Canvey 
Island Sports in the League and saw off Victory Athletic reserves 3-2 after extra time in the 
Cup Final. Suffering relegation at the end of the 1958-59 season, Sports’ stay in the Third 
Division lasted but four seasons as, in 1962-63, ‘Bridge won promotion as runner-up in the 
newly named Second Division with a dramatic final day victory to ensure promotion on 
goal average. Drawing 4-4 at home to Southwick Rovers, ‘Bridge scored three goals in the 
final fifteen minutes to gain a 7-4 victory and promotion.



Another double was achieved during the 1965-66 season when Hullbridge won the First 
Division Championship and Section ’C’ of the Southend Charity Competition - beating 
Southchurch Rovers 3-0 in a replay after a 2-2 draw. A respectable fifth place finish was 
achieved in the Premier Division the following season, along with being French Cup 
finalists. 1968-69 saw Hullbridge finish bottom of the Premier Division but just three 
seasons later the club regained their Premier Division status, finishing runner-up to Canvey 
Island Amateur FC at the end of the 1971-72 season. Good cup runs that year saw the club 
reach the semi-final of the Ramuz Cup and the Fourth Round of the Essex Junior Cup. 

In the late 1970s the club decided it wanted it’s own ground. Negotiations with Rochford 
Council proved successful and the club took control of 16.5 acres of farmland in Lower 
Road (at the top of Coventry Hill), with the club moving during 1980. Transformation of 
the site was slow, with the clubhouse not officially opened until 1983.

The end of the 1979-80 saw Sports put six goals past the Southend Estuary ‘keeper to win 
Section ’B’ of the Southend Charity Competition. 

A move up to the newly formed Southend & District Alliance in 1982 found the club 
wanting. Finishes of sixth and eighth and First Round knockouts in the League Cup wasn’t 
exactly what the club had hoped for. The only bright spot was reaching the 1982-83 
Southend Charity Shield Final, although they lost 0-4 to Rayleigh Town. Nevertheless, 
again, looking for a higher standard of football, Sports then joined the Essex Olympian 
League for the 1984-85 season. They immediately won promotion after finishing third in 
the Second Division.At the end of the weather-hit 1987-88 season, Hullbridge (now in the 
Second Division again) brought home the Essex Intermediate League Cup, beating First 
Division Benfleet in the Final, held at the old New Writtle Street ground of Chelmsford 
City FC. After a 1-1 extra time draw, courtesy of a Mark Wood goal, Sports went into the 
replay 12 days later having played five League matches in between! However, after a 
goal-less 120 minutes, Sports won 5-4 on penalties.

Looking for a further climb up the non-league ladder, Hullbridge made improvements 
to the ground during 1989 so it passed the grade for senior football. 1990 saw the Essex 
County FA grant the club senior status and so the club joined the Essex Senior League for 
the 1990-91 season. 

Matt Petre had the honour of scoring the club’s first goal in senior football when, on 
25th August 1990, in the club’s first match of the Essex Senior League season, he scored 
Sport’s only goal in a 1-3 defeat by visitors Stansted, in front of a 163 crowd. At the end of 
their first season, the club finished in a respectable 12th place.



The new floodlights were put to good use during the 1999-2000 season when, after seven 
cup-ties, the youth team reached the Third Round (last 64) of the FA Youth Cup. Visitors 
Blackburn Rovers won the tie 6-0 in front of a crowd of over 800.

After taking over the managers hot seat during February 2006, Enrico Tiritera oversaw 
a gradual improvement in the club’s fortunes on the pitch. 2008-09 was one of the best 
seasons for the club since gaining senior status. They attained 41 points over a 30-match 
programme and reached the Quarter-finals of the East Anglian Cup for the first time.
In 2009-10 Hullbridge reached the Quarter-finals of the Essex Senior Cup, again for the 
first time, before losing narrowly 0-1 to Football League side Dagenham & Redbridge.

The 2010-11 season saw Sports reach their first Cup Final as a senior club, the County 
FA’s Tolleshunt D’Arcy Memorial Cup. Unfortunately, Sports were beaten 1-2 by 
Braintree Town.

Dan Braney and Mark Bliss took over the reins from Enrico Tiritera, who departed the 
club in March 2013. In their first full season, 2013-14, Dan and Mark guided the team to 
their best ever FA Vase Cup run, reaching the Fourth Round (last 32), before being beaten 
1-3 by eventual winners Sholing FC, having been made to travel to Southampton for the 
fixture on a wet January evening. 

The team  finished the league in ninth position with 53 points from a 38 game season but 
the icing on the cake was winning the Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy, the first ever 
silverware as a senior club, beating Haringey Borough 1-0 in the final, Michael Edgar 
scoring the only goal. 

Mark Bliss took sole charge of the team in 2014-15 and was joined by coach Steve 
Tapley and between them took the club to it’s highest ever league position and points tally, 
finishing fourth with 71 points and 73 goals along the way. With yet another Fourth Round 
FA Vase run losing 3-0 at Flackwell Hearth. Mark and Steve have stepped down for the 
2015-16 season, Rob Hodgson has been installed as the new Manager along with Aaron 
Hunwicks as coach. 

In their first season (2015/16) Rob Hodgson and Aaron Hunwicks took the club to new 
FA Cup heights by making Hullbridge Sports history and reaching the Second Qualifying 
Round, where they were unfortunately beaten by Grays Athletic of the Ryman Premier 
Division. It was a last 32 exit again in the FA Vase equalling previous records and 
demonstrating the FA Vase consistency shown from previous seasons.

History Contiued 



In their second season (2016/17) running the First Team Rob Hodgson and Aaron 
Hunwicks found life more difficult as the side finished 11th in the Essex Senior League 
and disappointing early exits from most of the cup competitions, but they did take the side 
to the second Tollshunt D’Arcy Memorial Cup Final in successive seasons, but were 
unfortunately beaten again by Heybridge Swifts FC.

Rob Hodgson and Aaron Hunwicks continued in the hot seat at the start of the 2017/18 
season, but early exits from the FA Cup, Essex County Cup and poor league form saw an 
emotional farewell after the FA Vase victory over Wembley FC at Lower Road. 

Rob stayed for a short while to play for new manager Darren Manning, but Aaron left the 
club that had been his home since 2012 for pastures new. New manager Darren Manning 
had one main objective after taking over and that was to keep the club in the Essex Senior 
League and he managed to achieve this finally finishing 15th (out of 21), but unfortunately 
Hullbridge exited the FA Vase again in the last 32 away at Tring FC.

2018-19 sees Darren Manning’s first full season at the helm and his side played at the 
newly renamed Ryan’s Heating Stadium at Lower Road. Darren and number two James 
Wakeling started the 2018/19 campaign in the Essex Senior League. 

In the first major cup competition of the 2018/19 season, Hullbridge went out of the FA 
Cup in the Preliminary Round away at Newmarket Town FC (2-1). Followed by a 0-2 
home defeat to Newport Pagnell Town in the Third Round of the FA Vase. 

Although disappointing results in cup competitions we fared much better in the league 
finishing as Essex Senior League Champions with 87 points, scoring 79 goals and 
conceding only 33, the best defensive record in the league, finishing 5 points clear of 2nd 
placed Stansted. Promotion to the BetVictor Isthmian League for season 2019-2020 being 
achieved in their first full season in charge.





AFC Sudbury      CO10 7HN 
Aveley       RM15 4PX
Basildon       SS14 3AW
Brentwood Town      CM15 9NN
Bury Town       IP33 1XP
Cambridge City     CB24 9PH
Canvey Island      SS8 7PX 
Coggeshall Town      CO6 1NT
Dereham           NR20 3PX
Felixstowe & Walton   IP11 9HT 

Grays        RM15 4UA 
Great Wakering     SS3 0HH 
Heybridge Swifts    CM9 8JA
Histon      CB24 9PH
Hullbridge Sports     SS5 6BJ
Maldon & Tiptree    CM9 5JQ 
Romford      RM19 1YN 
Soham Town      CB7 5EQ
Tilbury      RM18 8NL
Witham Town     CM8 1UN



STELLISONS & AEG
SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY TOGETHER


Everyone at the club thanks 
AEG and Stellisons for the 

kind donation of the 
washing machine.



Take advantage of our fantastic 
AEG Washing Machine Deals 

at Stellisons Today

AT STELLISONS

Chairman Dave Patient 

STELLISONS
Visit Our Stores

Benfleet

Canterbury

Hornchurch

Benfleet Kitchens

Chelmsford

Ipswich

Brentwood

Colchester

Westcliff



Our Group 

The Knock Out Stage 



Prostate cancer  
kills one man every 
45 minutes in the UK

5879        Prostate Cancer UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1005541) and in Scotland (SC039332). Registered company number 02653887.

Come and join the  
biggest team in football. 
prostatecanceruk.org/football

Help us turn it around.

45
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Player Sponsorship 
20019-20

Just £25 per player. 

For more info see 
Dan Ellis

club secretary.











Bobby Mason 
Reece Conway 

Ollie Woodhouse  
Louie Hay 

Jake Gordon 
Alfie Hilton 

Lewis Jaggs
George Cox
Billy Harris

Josh Wiggins 
Billy Johnson 

Adalberto Pinto
Jack Stevenson

Martin Tuohy 
Henry Fisher 

Jack Allen
Joe Heath

Dan Walker 

Lewis GREENE (GK)
Yemi ADELANI

Owen BELLAMY
Shawn COE

Evan EMPOCHONTSIF
Callum FITZER
Ted FORBES

Dan GILCHRIST
Andre GUMBS

Courtney HOMANS
Luke HORNSLEY
Shaye LA-ROSE
Tim MONSHEJU

Opeoluwa MOSURO
Emmanuel OKUNJA

Matt ROSE
Bradleigh ROWLAND

Jamie SALMON
Adebola SOTOYINBO
Callum THOMPSON

Referee:  Jack Fagg
Assistants: Ryan Chantrill-Smith & Paul Sturton 

Manager
Darren Manning 

Hullbridge SportsGreat Wakering
Rovers FC

Manager 
Stephen Butterworth

Next at home for Rovers Vs
Aveley 7th December 2019 3pm 


